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Weather 
Partly   ctsedy   today,   and   a   little 
i»r   lhan   Mondar. ' ffiSB-GJ&tk r^ 
VoL43 Bowling Gram State Unlrmity. Bowling Green, Ohio. Tueeday. March 17. 1959 
Thought For The Day 
uccess U full of promise Ull 
man gat It; than it is a last 
yaar's neit, from which the bird 
has flown.      —H. W. Beecher 
No. 37 
1959-60 Officers Will Be Elected Thursday; 
McLean, Koby, Sanderson Prexy Candidates 
Dance Party To Honor 
Newly Elected Officers 
Mann Elected AWS 
President,- 5 Others 
Attain Top Positions 
Barbara Mann, Kappa Delta, 
was elected president of the Asso- 
ciation of Women Students for 
1969 60. Thursday, as approximat 
MANN HAMER 
ely 900 University women cast 
their ballots. Mis* Mann received 
355 votes. Sandra Hamer, Alpha 
Chi Omega, was elected first vice- 
president, being the presidential 
candidate with the second highest 
number of votes, .101. Marge Zan- 
der, the third candidate, received 
244 votes. 
STAHL WINTER 
Diane Winter, with 512 votes, 
was elected second vice president. 
The other candidate, Karen Wright, 
received 382 votes. Korcen Stahl 
is the new AWS treasurer, gaining 
517 votes to Diane Borclla's 363. 
Barbara Schulz and Carol Toth 
will fill the offices of recording 
«nd corresponding secretaries, res- 
pectively. Their opponents were 
Barbara Drumm and Mary Lynn 
Winter.  Miss Schulz received 512 
SCHULZ TOTH 
votes to Miss Drumm's 374, while 
Miss Toth received 498 votes to 
Miss Winter's 392. 
Sue Rautine was elected senior 
representative to AWS, while Judy 
Pierson and Judy Schild were ele- 
cted junior and sophomore repre- 
sentatives, respectively. The other 
candidates for these positions were 
Carol Spitler, senior representa- 
tive; Diana Armstrong, junior; and 
Karen Cremean, sophomore. 
An rll-campus Election Dance 
I'arty, through .special permission 
of the University Social Policy 
Committee, will honor the newly 
elected officers on election dny, 
Thursday. The dance will be held 
in the Grand Ballroom from 8 to 
11:15 p.m. 
During intermission, all of the 
election results will be announced. 
Also at this time, the winners of 
the all rumpus Charity Drive will 
be announced and plaques award 
ed. 
Kor this, the last danrt' before 
spring recess, all girls may receive 
11:30 permissions. 
Tickets will be required for the 
dance, and will be issued at the 
elections booths after voting in 
the all-campus election. Girls are 
to present the ticket stubs at their 
residence halls when they sign in. 
Dress for the affair will he 
casual, with sport coats, and flats, 
and it is a "stag or drag" dance. 
Frank Bridge and his Orchestra 
will supply the music. 
The dance is sponsored by the 
Student Cabinet, Student Kir,' 
tions. Charities, and Communion 
tions Boards, and the Union Acti- 
vities   Dance   Committee. 
27 Pledged In 
Informal Rush 
As the sorority open rush period 
began last week, 27 women were 
pledged to sororities. The infor 
mal rush will continue throughout 
the semester. 
Karh sorority may pledge as 
many women as needed to fill the 
chapter limitation quota of 85 
members, so long as the number 
of pledges doesn't exceed 35. Two 
sororities, Alpha Xi Delta and 
Delta Gamma, have the maximum 
85 membership so will not take 
any pledges during open rush. 
Those who have pledged thus 
far during open  rush are: 
ALPHA CHI  OMEGA 
Sandra   Chappell,   Joanne   Fre 
dey,    Cloya    Scott,   and    Dorothy 
Shankland. 
ALPHA   DELTA   Pt 
Joan   George.   Carol    Harrison, 
Becky   Arnold,  and   Roberta   Ire 
land. 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Shirley   McMillan,   Rita   Avery. 
Jennie Frazier, and Peggy Harris. 
DELTA ZETA 
Lynn   Heimer,   Joan    Schaefer, 
Barbara Watkins, Joan Hobbs, Co 
letta   Psenirka,   Mary   Gray,   Pam 
Pollman, and  Gwen Royer. 
KAPPA  DELTA 
Dorothy Boltz, Sue Matile, and 
Estella Abbott. 
PHI   MU 
Sue Ensign, Hazel Klein, Chris 
tine Haight, and Jan Williams. 
Women wishing to sign up for 
open rush may do so in the Dean 
of Women's office. 
Charity Drive Begins Campaign 
The United Campus Appeal, the 
only chairty drive on campus this 
year, begins its three-day campaign 
today. It is sponsored by the Stu- 
dent Charities Board, and the goal 
is  $2,999.99. 
Money gained from this year's 
drive will be divided among five 
charities. They are the Student 
Emergency Fund, the World Uni- 
versity Service, the National So- 
ciety for Crippled Children and 
Adults, the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of America, and the 
American Cancer Society. 
Speakers from the Charities 
Board sub-committee will visit fra- 
ternity, sorority, snd most resid- 
ence halls todsy to explsin the 
vsrious charities that are being 
supported. These persons will also 
visit with the contributions chair- 
men of the individual housing 
u.iits. 
Engraved plaques will be award- 
ed to the men's and women's hous- 
ing units having the highest per 
capita contribution. The presenta- 
tion will be made at the Elections 
Dance Party, Thursday night. Last 
year's winners were Chi Omega 
and Zeta Beta Tau. 
Members of fraternities and 
sororities who live in residence 
halls are instructed to contribute 
with their respective organizations, 
and their contribution will be 
counted accordingly. 
For the convenience of off-cam- 
pus students, a donation booth has 
been set up in the lobby of the 
University Union. Faculty mem- 
bers are requested to send their 
contributions to Jerry Guy, Theta 
Chi house, or Joyce Frost, Gsmms 
Phi Bets. 
Envelopes for contributions arc 
being distributed today, also. On 
the envelopes, students may check 
the charity to which he wishes the 
money to go. If no preference is 
designated, the contribution will 
be divided evenly among the five. 
Students will go to the polls, 
Thursday, to select Stu- 
dent Body Officers, nine Stu- 
dent Council members, upper- 
class officers, and two Direc- 
tors-at-Large  for the  Union 
Artivilies Council for 1069-60. 
The all campus election will be 
held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
To insure a quick and accurate 
tabulation of the votes, the bat 
lots for this election will he count 
ed by IBM machines in the Regis- 
trar's Office. Robert Pelton, chair 
man of the Student Elections 
Board, has announced. It will mark 
tV first time that such machines 
have been used to tabulate cam- 
pus election results. 
The results of the election will 
be announced ut the aMrampus 
Election Dance Party, which is 
being held the night of the elec- 
tion. 
Students who are student teach 
ing or will not be on campus to 
vote Thursday, may vote an ab- 
sentee ballot from 6 to 9 p.m. 
today and tomorrow in the Stu 
dent   Body  Office,  third   floor of 
Poll watchers are needed by the 
Student Elections Board to check stu- 
dent credentials and to give out balloti. 
Each watcher will work only one hour 
during the I a.m. to S p.m. rotlng per- 
iod. This work will entitle the persons 
to aclWt:y points as sub-committee mem- 
bers ol the Elections Board. Anyone 
interested should contact Peg Fase. Alp- 
ha   Phi   house. 
the Education Bldg. As is true of 
voters Thursday, student identifi 
cation cards must be presented to 
receive a ballot. 
Voting booths will be placed 
in the University Union lobby, the 
first floor of the Administration 
Bldg., the main lounge of Found- 
ers, and at the mail boxes in Rod- 
ger.s Quadrangle. 
The candidates for the Student 
Body Officers and the members 
of the Council were nominated 
by a nominating committee, com- 
posed of the senior members of 
the Council, after reviewing no- 
minations received from the stu- 
dents of the  University. 
Nominating the candidates for 
the posts as Directors-at-Large for 
the Union Activities Council were 
(he members of the present UA 
Council. The upperrlass office 
candidates were nominated at an 
nil-campus nominating convention, 
and then these persons were 
screened by the members of the 
Elections  Board. 
Presidential   Candidates 
Running for positions as Stu- 
dent Body Officers are. president: 
Herman Koby, Robert McLean, 
and R. Morse Sanderson; for sec- 
retary; Carlleen Andestad, Diana 
Armstrong, and Diane Winter; for 
treasurer: LoiB Bizak, Edward Car- 
penter,  and   Donald   Hershherger. 
Candidates for senior Council 
representatives are Nancy Boza, 
Linda Cory, Gerry Elder, Sandy 
Hamer, Perry Limning, Gene Wil- 
son and Ray Marvin. Three are 
to be elected, as is true of the 
junior and sophomore representa- 
tives. 
Junior Representatives 
Running for junior Council re- 
presentatives arc Ruth Bender, 
Lucy Burwell, Judy Creason, 
James Dimling, Gayle Frisby, Ro- 
bert Rublin, and Keith Trowbridge. 
For sophomore Council represen- 
tatives: Mike Fink, Joe McNamara, 
Larry Miller, Barbara Schulz, Lin- 
da Steers, Carol Toth, and Lynn 
Yackee. 
Senior  Class   Candidates 
Turning from the Student Body 
and Council candidates, the senior 
class president candidates are Dan 
Glynn, Larry Coffman, Bill Dow, 
and Ron O'Leary. 
Candidates for senior class vice- 
president are Dona Rac Whittaker, 
Gene Wilson. Bill Dunn and Bar- 
bara  Zimmer. 
Running for senior class secre- 
tary are Pauline Gallo, Larry 
Rowe, Marcia Zimmerman, and 
Cathy Kuss. Senior class treasurer 
candidates are Linda Cory, Mari- 
lyn  Dean, and  Jayne Trost. 
Junior Class Candidate* 
For junior class president: Frank 
Shanower, Lee Lowry, Fred Stum 
po, Wayne Smearsoll, Milton Good, 
Keith Trowbridge, Joe Kucklick, 
and Ed Shirkey. 
Candidates for junior class vice- 
president are Jackie Cipiti, Nancy 
Felt, Bob Knuth, Ron Armstrong, 
Roger Sterling, Mark Deerwester, 
McLEAN 
Jack  Granfield, and Sam  Baio. 
For junior class secretary: Lucy 
Burwell. Judy Creason, Karen 
Wright, Joan Kahl, and Kathleen 
Maker. Candidates for junior class 
treasurer; Sharon Swigart, Mary 
Hunter, Ruth Bender, Jim Fluke, 
Linda Steffen, and Judy Ticman. 
Sophomore    Class    Candidates 
Running for sophomore class 
president are Ray McGuirc, Don 
Pollock, Roger Carr, Bill Lawrence, 
Don Hunter, Dave Gomersall, and 
Uirry Rife. For sophomore vice- 
president: Jim Stoneman, Ron 
Sherer, Richard Breitbart, George 
Patrick, Doug llannerman, and Pat 
Rosselli. 
Candidates for sophomore class 
secretary: Joan Hciman, Virginia 
Horton, and Joyce Gruver. For 
sophomore treasurer: Ken Heck, 
Bert Coburn, Linda Neubeck, Bob 
Heckman, and Greg Hilger. 
Up For Union Director 
Candidates for Union Directors 
ni Large are Gerry Elder, Don 
llershbergor, Judy Creason and 
Jim   Hardy. 
Campaigning for the various 
candidates begins today, two days 
prior to the election, with residence 
hall visits, and parades and post- 
ers. 
The campaign rules state that 
printed material may be sent 
through the mail if individually 
addressed. They further state that 
no posters will be put in academic 
buildings except on the Adminis- 
tration   Bldg.  bulletin  board. 
Copies of the complete campaign 
rules have been sent to all candi- 
dates, according to Pelton, and 
failure to comply with them can 
result in a fine of no less than $1 
or more than SI" and/or disquali- 
fication as a candidate. 
SANDERSON KOBY 
ATO, TKE, Delts High Ranking; 
Fraternity Point Averages Stated 
Kappa Sigs, Alpha Xi 
Win Barbershop Sing,- 
Only 8 Groups Enter 
Kappa Sigma's barbershop quar 
tet was named the men's division 
winner and the all campus winner 
at the fifth Annual Phi Delta 
Theta Barbershop Sing, before a 
large audience in the Ballroom of 
the Union Sunday night. Alpha Xi 
Delta's group was the women's 
winner. Only two fraternities and 
six sororities were entered in the 
contest. 
Members of the women's winner 
were Pat Ensign, Joyce Evuns, 
Mary Ann Bockrider, and Lindu 
Gee. Kappa Sigma's quartet was 
composed of Jack Knight, Lynn 
Snyder, Dave Aten, and Ji-hn 
Wichman. 
Chi Omega won second place 
in the women's division, while Phi 
Mu was the third place winner. 
Theta Chi, the only other frater- 
nity entered in the Sing, was nam- 
ed second place winner for the 
men's division. 
Other sororities entering quar 
tcts were Gamma I'hi Beta, Delta 
Gamma, and Kuppa Delta. Pic 
lures of the two winners will ap- 
pear in Friday's issue of the 
NEWS. 
Successful Production Of "Streets' 
Termed Delightful Entertainment1 
By NIQUE POTH1ER 
Excellent acting: and char- 
acterization, authentic cost- 
uming and backdrops and im- 
peccable directing, were res- 
ponsible for the success of the 
fourth   major   production, 
"Streets of New York," which 
was presented last week end. 
Cleverly designed programs and 
the tinny-sounding bar room piano, 
played by Tom Alverson, introduc- 
ed an evening of delightful enter- 
tainment. 
Dr. Frank L. Miesle, assistant 
professor of speech, can indeed be 
considered ingenious in his di- 
rection, as the body movements 
and facial grimaces typified the 
melodramas of the 19th century. 
Other authentic touches were 
speeches that were delivered di- 
rectly to the audience, old-fash- 
ioned fight scenes, and the drama- 
tic   death   of   Capt.   Fairwcsthor, 
ATO, Chi Omega Cop 
Bridge Meefs Firsts 
Alpha Tau Omega, with it sec- 
ond consecutive win, took top spot 
in the men's division of the Alpha 
Gamma Delta fourteenth Annual 
Bridge Tournament, and Chi Ome- 
ga headed the women's teams. 
Winners received identical rotat- 
ing trophies, after playing from 
1 to 4:30 p.m. in the Alpha Gam 
lounge, Sunday. 
Second place in the women's 
division went to Tresdwsy Hall, 
and Alpha Delta Pi placed third. 
Delta Tau Delta was second in the 
men's, followed by Sigma Nu. 
played by Robert Kinstle. 
Audience participation and the 
entrance of the villain Bloodgood, 
played by Gene Bowman, were 
synonymous. Hisses and boos, ut 
tered by only a few at first, greet- 
ed his entrances. As the play pro- 
gressed, members of the audience 
picked up the pace, adding atmos- 
phere. 
Petite Mary Hunter captured 
the hearts of many in the role of 
a sweet, young heroine. Her clear, 
lyrical voice was an exceptional 
feature of the Olio Acts during 
intermission. Also outstanding was 
the performance of David Riggs, 
a gentleman and a hero. 
Virginia Johnson and Barbara 
Uhl turned in admirable perform- 
ances as elderly characters, as did 
Carl Recktenwald and Robert Kin- 
stle. Patricia Rodgers played a 
spoiled snob to perfection in her 
role as Bloodgood's daughter. All 
da. Otlter members of the cast 
also should be given a special 
ovation for their performances. 
Olio Acts provided a pleasant 
diversion to the usual silent inter- 
mission period. Bruce Wsgner pre- 
sented . 19th century airs with a 
professional touch, La Delle Ger- 
lach snd Ron O'Leary were out- 
standing. Miss Gerlach deserves 
special admiration for her perfor- 
mance, especially since she had 
only a few days to fill in for Thel- 
ma Madden, O'Lesry's regular 
partner, who dropped out because 
of a death in the family. 
Technical aspects, like the small 
snowstorm and elaborate and well- 
executed fire on the stage, high- 
lighted the show. 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity's 
combined grade point average of 
its actives and pledges, 2.606, was 
higher than that of any other fra- 
ternity last semester, according to 
a report from the office of Wal- 
lace W. Taylor Jr., dean of men. 
The fraternity with the highest 
point average for actives alone 
was Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.684, 
While Delta Tau Delta's pledges 
had the highest average for pled- 
ges alone,  2.277. 
Theta Chi Follows ATO 
Ranking next to ATO in the 
combined point average was Theta 
Chi, with 2.442. Sigma Chi was 
second to TKF, in actives' point 
average, 2.56G, and ATO's pledges 
were second to Delta Tau Delta in 
the pledge point average, with 
2.269. 
The all fraternity men's average 
for last semester was 2..'135. Sev- 
en fraternities' point averages for 
both actives and pledges were be- 
low this. They are Phi Kappa Psi. 
2.326; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.306; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.287; Kappa 
Sigma, 2.226; Alpha Kappa Ome- 
ga, 2.160; Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.146; 
and Delta Tau Delta, 2.076. The 
all undergraduate men's average 
for last semester was 2.203. 
Other Combined Averages 
Combine*] point averages for 
other groups' actives and pledges 
were: Phi Kappa Tau, 2.418; Sig- 
ma Chi, 2.404; Zeta Beta Tau, 
2.102; Delta Upsilon. 2.391; Phi 
Delta Theta, 2.369 and Sigma 
Alpha  Epsilon  2.366. 
Other point averages for actives 
alone wore: ATO, 2.663; Sig Ep, 
2.547; Phi Psi, 2.533; Theta Chi, 
2.494; DU, 2.492; SAE, 2.491; 
ZHT, 2.486; Phi Tau, 2.472; Phi 
Dclt, 2.466; PiKA, 2.228; AKO, 
T.224; Kappa Sigma, 2.221; and 
Delta Tau  Delta, 2.060. 
Following Delta Tau Delta and 
ATO's pledges, the other pledge 
averages alone were: Kappa Sig- 
ma, 2.237; Phi Tau, 2.088; Sigma 
Chi, 2.087; SAE, 1.949; AKO, 
1.880; PiKA, 1.842; DU, 1.790; 
■Sig Ep, 1.786; Phi Psi, 1.760; Phi 
Delt, 1.726; TKE, 1.608; Theta 
Chi,  1.318;  and  ZBT,   1.312. 
Riqqs Heads IFC  Scholarship 
An IFC Scholarship Committee 
made up of the 16 fraternity scho- 
larship chairmen was organized 
several months ago, headed by 
Mike Riggs, ATO scholarship chair- 
man. 
"The all fraternity men's aver- 
age was 6 per cent above the all 
men's average last semester as 
compared to 6.3 per cent above 
that during the first semester of 
1957-68," Riggs reported. 
Key   To   Scholarship 
Riggs stated that the key to 
satisfactory scholarship is unani- 
mous chapter opinion that scho- 
larship is important, plus an hon- 
est effort by every member and 
pledge in his academic work. 
"If a fraternity has an aggres- 
sive scholarship chairman who will 
post members' grades, provide in- 
centives, and follow up the pro- 
gress of every msn—rewarding 
achievement and eliminating de- 
linquency—the fraternity will keep 
from losing the most important 
competition on campus," he add- 
ed. 
Editorially Speaking 
Added Attractions 
Thursday is voting day on the campus, 
and several innovations will be in effect this 
year, in hopes that more members of the stu- 
dent body will have enough interest in the 
election to go to the polls and mark their 
ballots. In other elections, the number of stu- 
dent voters has been somewhat disappointing, 
with less than 50 per cent of the student body 
voting being the case time after time. 
This year, however, the fact that the re- 
sults of the voting will be announced on the 
same day of the election should provide incen- 
tive for those among us who want the answers 
to the election's questions almost immediately. 
The decision to have the ballots counted by the 
electronic computers is a wise move on the 
part of the Elections Board, and is in keeping 
with the other innovation planned for the elec- 
tion. 
The "Election Dance Party," to be held 
that night, can be attended by only those who 
voted during the day's election. As it will also 
serve as a last "get together" for many stu- 
dents before heading north, south, east, and 
west in persuit of Easter recess relaxation, 
the party should be a success. It should also 
serve as an inducement for voting, so its 
organizers are to be congratulated for this 
original and imaginative idea. 
In our discussion of the inducements, we 
arc overlooking the fact that students should 
be ashamed at needing "bribes" for casting 
their ballots. But as is true of so many things 
in a democratic country, the right to vote 
would not be seriously missed unless it were 
taken away. Then non-voters as well as the 
regular voters would harmonize in cries of 
protest. 
Thursday is election day on campus, and 
if these inducements are enough to bring 
many non-voters of the past to the polls, then 
perhaps voting will become a regular habit 
with them. And only if more students develop 
this habit will the day be really a chance for 
students to express their opinions about their 
representatives and leaders. 
Curtis Research Head 
Talks Here Tomorrow 
Moorhead Named 
To College Board 
For Next Handbook 
Elizabeth Moorhead, a junior 
chemistry major from Findiay, has 
been named to the College Board 
for the next volume of the "Going 
to College Handbook." 
Published annually by the United 
Presbyterian Church, the hand- 
book is distributed throughout the 
United States to students planning 
to attend college. 
Miss Moorhead was nominated 
by the Rev. Paul Bock of the 
United Christian Fellowship and 
will serve along with other mem- 
bers of the board, as an advisor 
to the editors in planning and de- 
veloping the handbook. At present, 
the College Board is being polled 
to discover attitudes on a number 
of lively campus problems. 
The book Is scheduled for pub- 
lication next August in time to 
meet going-to-college rush. 
Ph.D. Degrees 
Received By 3 
Three members of the faculty 
have received doctor of philosophy 
degrees since the beginning of the 
academic year last September. They 
are James Robert Bashore Jr., in- 
structor in English; Stanley 
Kahan, instructor in speech; and 
Werner G. Frank, assistant pro- 
fessor of accounting. 
Dr. Bashore and Dr. Kahan 
were granted Ph.D. degrees by the 
University of Wisconsin in Janu- 
ary. Dr. Frank received the degree 
from the University of Illinois in 
October. Dr. Bashore joined the 
University faculty in 1948; the 
other two men, last September. 
Teacher 
Placement 
Match II 
Albert Schiff, personnel assist- 
ant, Detroit Public Schools, inter- 
viewing for elementary, mathema- 
tics, science, business education, 
industrial education, English, and 
foreign  language. 
Match II 
James H. Fry, administrative 
assistant, Bedford City Schools, 
Bedford, interviewing for elemen- 
dustrial arts, art, home economics, 
and social science. 
Match 11 
E. W. Van Aken, superintendent 
of schools, L'Anse Creuse Public 
Schools, Mount Clements, Mich., 
interviewing for elementary, scien- 
ces, mathematics, social studies, 
English, and French. 
Homer Royer, superintendent 
of schools, Dayton Public Schools, 
interviewing for elementary, girls' 
physical education, English, social 
studies, science, mathematics, and 
industrial arts. 
Junior Year 
in 
New York 
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3 Campus Clubs Submit Petitions 
For Formal University Recognition 
Several organizations have fil- 
ed petitions with the Student Or- 
ganizations Board for formal re- 
cognition. 
The purpose of this club is to 
promote interest, understanding, 
and discussion of international 
affairs. 
Upon review, the Organizations 
Board has sent its approved find- 
ings, along with the constitution 
of the club, to the Student Coun- 
cil  for final   University  approval. 
Also seeking formal recognition 
from the Organizations Board is 
the Square and Compass Club. 
This club is made up of all male 
and female members of the Ma- 
sonic order. Its purpose is to so- 
cially draw together the variouH 
Masonic organizations and to sup- 
port worthy causes on campus. 
The constitution of the Square 
and Compass ''lull is now being 
reviewed by the Organizations 
Board, according to Herman Koby, 
chairman. 
The Circle K Club has also 
recently filed petition for formal 
recognition and is being reviewed 
by the Organizations Board. This 
is • national college level group 
sponsored   by    Kiwanis. 
The board has sent out informs 
Repair Work, Cleaning 
On Tap For Campus 
While most students arc sun 
bathing in Florida, or just resting 
up at home, the University's main- 
tenance department will be doing 
minor face lifting jobs to the 
campus. 
Besides the annual spring clean- 
ing of all residence halls, there 
will be a full staff working to keep 
the dormitories clean for the vis- 
iting Pi Kappa Delta convention- 
eers. 
In addition, all the ruts made 
by campus vehicles during the 
past winter will be filled up, and 
leveled off, according to ohn W. 
Bunn, director of residential and 
plant  operations. 
The new baseball field will also 
receive some attention. It will be 
resurfaced, and made ready for 
the coming baseball season. The 
complete maintenance department 
staff will be kept busy during the 
recess, according to Bunn. 
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Late News — Color Carted 1 
tion blanks to all recognized or- 
ganizations on campus. Asked for 
on these forms is information 
such as officers, advisors, meeting 
place and time, and dues. 
Upon return of these blanks 
a current file of all campus clubs 
and organizations will be kept for 
the use of anyone seeking any in 
formation   concerning   them. 
Donald M. Hobart, senior vice- 
president and director of research 
for the Curtis Publishing Co., will 
be the featured speaker at two 
meetings sponsored by the College 
of Business Administration, to- 
morrow. 
At 3:30 p.m. in the Alumni 
Room of the Union, Mr. Hobart 
will present the topic, "Education 
for Business Management in a 
Dynamic Economy," at tin third 
student-faculty seminar of the 
second   semester   series. 
At 6:30 p.m., the Northwestern 
Ohio Chapter of the American 
Marketing Association will hold 
iU annual campus night dinner in 
the White Dogwood Room of the 
Union, with Mr. Hobart as the 
speaker. 
Mr. Hobart, a native of Pember- 
villc, has risen to a top administra- 
tive post in one of the world's 
largest publishing houses. After 
graduation from Wooster College 
and the University of Pennsylvan- 
ia's Wharton School of Business, 
he taught at the latter school and 
had sales experience before joining 
Curtis in 1923. 
He worked first with the Satur- 
day Evening Post, then in the re- 
search department, and became 
senior vice-president in 1964. Mr. 
Hobart is a paBt president of the 
American Marketing Association, 
and has written and lectured widely 
in    the   fields   of   marketing   anil 
sales research. 
It Was News Years Ago 
1353 March 17. 
"Stop, look and sec the news. 
The ZBTs ain't got on shoes I" 
This sign in the nest explained the 
strange foot attire of the ZBTs 
last week when ther pledges liter- 
ally walked off with every shoe in 
the house. The actives were forced 
to wear their shower-clogs to class 
nil day. 
According to a note from the 
SAEs, a stag party for Hi- pledges 
was held Saturday night. Quote: 
"Coca-Cola was served, and for 
entertainment, Walt Disney car- 
toons were shown. They were vciy 
nmusing." 
St. Patrick's Day was celebrated 
by the ChlOs, who entertained 
their dates with a dance in their 
"Blarney Stone Castle," while the 
Delta /.etas became "gun molls" 
and the ATOs were "hoods" at a 
gangster   party. 
A combined Btudcnt-administra- 
tion panel discussion on car rules 
Sunday afternoon led to several 
suggestions by students for changes 
in  existing  regulations. 
Harold Jacobson and Sashi 
Saran collaborated in presenting a 
well-received plan which would (1) 
allow any student to have a car 
on campus if it was properly regis- 
tered, (2) prevent student driving 
on campus from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, (3) allow woman stu- 
dents to ride in autos with parents' 
permission, (4) prohibit driving 
under the influence of alcohol, and 
(6) conduct a student survey to 
determine who would have cars 
on campus if regulation.-, were 
lifted. 
Mitch  IS.   1950 
Five fraternities were robbed 
of a total of $276, two portable 
typewriters, and two watches late 
Friday night in a daring theft on 
e r
Fraternity Row. 
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Chi, 
Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau Delta, 
and Sigma Nu were the victims, 
while Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi 
Delta Thcta were left alone by the 
thieves. 
After all these years, stripes 
and polka dots have met and in on 
stranger place than in a male fash- 
ion ensemble. With off-beachwear 
shirts called panungs, roll-brim 
hats, and navy-blue berets in style, 
the 160-year period of conserva- 
tism in men's clothing is coming to 
an end, according to fashion ex- 
ile rts. 
March   II.   1MI 
Rowling Green came from be- 
hind tonight to dump the mighty 
Billikcns of St. Louis, 80-74, and 
advance to the semifinals of the 
National Invitational tournament. 
It was sweet revenge for the 
Ohioans who, a year ago, were 
ousted by Ed Hickcy's boys in the 
first  round  of  the tourney. 
Bowling Green, finally pulled 
away in the second half. Coach 
Anderson's move of putting Eli 
Joyce in the pivot and pulling 
Chuck Share, and with him Ed 
Macauley, away from the basket 
turned the tide. 
March   II.   1147 
During sorority rush, lb9 fresh- 
men and upperclass women were 
pledged to 11 sororities last Satur- 
day after a delayed rushing pro- 
gram, employed this year for the 
first time. 
K. H. McFall and J. W. Jordan, 
veterans' counselors, reveal that 
the veterans are not the "problem 
students" they were expected to be. 
"They are responsible and use 
common sense in meeting the vari- 
ous problems of adjustment" said 
Dean McFall. 
Petti's 
Alpine Village 
Dine Leisurely with your Family 
Or with your Best Girl 
Featuring ITALIAN - AMERICAN FOODS 
Opra orory day oxcopl Monday 
117 N. Mala       Phono 30512       Bowling Groon. O. 
HOIAHT 
No Jobs Available 
At U.U. In Recess 
No more jobs are available at 
the University Union during 
Spring Recess, according to Celia 
Giganti, student co-ordinator of 
the  Union. 
There were 100 openings for 
students which  have been filled. 
Interview 
Schedule       j 
Match 17 
Joseph Maneri, Dick Fligor, Pol- 
sky's (Allied Stores) Akron, in- 
terested in accounting, business 
trainees, economics, general busi- 
ness, home economics, industrial 
management, marketing, salts. 
personnel, and  retailing. 
Walter Richardson, Prudential 
Insurance Co., Chicago, interested 
in accounting, actuarial, business 
trainees, claims adjusting, econo- 
mics, finance, general business in- 
surance underwriting, sales, home 
office,  claims, and   mathematics. 
Match It 
Charles F. Ross, Central Mutual 
Insurance, Van Well, interested 
in insurance-underwriting, ca~u- 
alty, sales, home office—claims. 
Wayne Albers, .Howard Sehrock, 
Einst A Ernst, Cleveland, inter- 
ested  in accounting. 
Match II 
Edwin Maurer, Clarence Cain, 
Kodak Processing Laboratory, 
Findiay, summer work for fresh- 
men and sophomores. 
N. C. Nelson, Peat, Marwick, A 
Mitchell, Cleveland, Interested in 
accounting. 
Match 20 
James Findiay, John Hancock 
Mutual Life, Toledo, interested in 
life sales. 
Ed Sensenbrenner, Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass, Pittsburgh interested 
in chemistry. 
On Campus with MaXarairaan 
{Bytkr Author of "Rail, RoiindtJu Flag, Boyl "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cluck.") 
ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 2 
Today, with earnestness and sobriety, wp make the second of 
our forays into social science. We take up the most basic of all 
social sciences    sociology itself. 
Sociology teaches us that man is a social animal. It is not 
instinct or heredity that determines his conduct; it is environ- 
ment. This fact is vividly borne out when you consider the case 
of Julio Sigafoos. 
Julio, abandoned as an infant in a dark wood near Cleveland, 
was adopted by a pack of wild dogs and reared as one of their 
own. When Julio was found by a hunter at the age of twelve, 
the poor child was more canine than human. He ran on all 
fours, harked and growled, ate raw meat, hipped water with bis 
tongue, and muld neither apeak nor understand one single word. 
In short, he was a complete product of his environment. 
Julio, incidentally, was more fortunate than most wild chil- 
dren. They never become truly humanized, but Julio was ex- 
ceptional. Hit by bit, he liegan to talk and walk and eat and 
drink as pco|He do. His long-dormant mental processes, when 
awakened at lost, turned out to be fantastically acute. He was 
so bright that he learned to read and write in a month, got 
through grammar school in three years, and high school in two. 
And last June as thousand- of spectators, knowing the odds 
Julio had overcome, stood and raised cheer after cheer, he was 
graduated valedictorian from Gal Tech with a degree in astro- 
physics I 
Who can say to what towering heights this incredible boy 
would liave risen liad lie not been killed the day after commence- 
ment while chasing a car? 
But I digress. To return to sociology, people tend to gather 
in grou|is-a tendency that liegan, as we all know, with the 
introduction of Marlboro Cigarettes. What an aid to sociability 
they are! How benignly one looks upon one's Idlow- after puff- 
ing on Marlboro's filter that really filters, on Marlboro's flavor 
that's really flavorful. How eager it makes one to extend the 
bund of friendship! How grateful we all are to Marlboro for 
making possible this togetherness! How good not to live in the 
bleak pre-MaHboro world with every man a stranger! 
The groups that people live in today (thanks to Marlboro) 
vary widely in their customs. What is perfectly acceptable iu 
one society may be quite outlandish in another. Take, for in- 
stance, the case of Ug Van Wyck. 
Ug, a Polynesian lad, grew up in an idyllic South Sea isle 
where the leading event of the year was the feast of Max, tlie 
sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, with tribal 
dancing, war chants, fat-lady races, pie-eating contests, and, for 
the grand finale, the sacrifice of two dosen maidens. 
According to Ug's folkways, sacrificing maidens was entirely 
acceptable, but when, in his eighteenth year, he was sent as an 
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin, he soon 
learned that Americans take a dim view of this practice—in 
Wisconsin, at any rate. The first fifteen or twenty maidens Ug 
sacrificed, he was let off with a warning. When, however, he 
persisted, drastic measures were taken: he was depledged by 
his fraternity. A broken man, Ug quit school and moved to 
Milwaukee where today he earns a meager living as a stein. 
for real aociability, pror.de Marlboro! tor Utar unoktri 
and Phlup Morru tor non-Mttr tmoktrt. Both are mad* 
6* ifw rhilip Morru company both tpontor this column; 
both art lopat 
Swimmers 
Dake, Hoppel Crowned 
Champs At 4-1 Match 
ure MAC Fourth Straight Time 
Bob Dake and Jim Hoppel did 
it again. Dmke is the 167 pound 
champion of the 4 1 Meet held in 
Cleveland last week end, and II >r- 
pel is the 147 pound champion. 
Jim Stags of BG finished third 
in  the 123 pound class. 
The brillant. undefeated Dake 
was given a bye in the first round 
before pinning William lirown of 
Oawego State Teachers College in 
1:55. In the semi final, Dake beat 
David Daley of Colgate 6 X Bob 
Oury of Wheaton College was 
Dake's last victim, 6 3. 
Jim Hoppel, equally impressive 
and unbeaten, posted four conse- 
cutive victories to cop the 147 
pound title. The sophomore whiz 
front East Liverpool beat Buck 
Messer of Pindlay College in the 
first round, 9-2. Next, in a sup- 
reme effort, Hoppel rallied explo- 
sively to beat Jerry Huffman of 
Rensselaer Institute of Techno- 
logy, 6 6. In the final, Hoppel 
easily defeated Erick Rudolph of 
Farleigh  Dickinson,  6-2. 
Star* gave Steve Kerlin of To- 
ledo the battle of hi.-, life before 
losing in overtime on a referee's 
decision, with the score deadlock 
ed 1-1. Stagg had 40 seconds rid 
ing time on Kerlin in regulation 
time and needed 20 more to be de 
clared the winner. Kerlin eventu- 
ally won the championship. Stagg 
came on to defeat Charles Misaa 
kian of Rensselaer and Charles 
Bieber in another referee's deci- 
sion in the consolation match. 
George Letaner of BG was 
beaten in the quarter f inals by 
Ed Lynch of Hiram College, 6-4, 
in  the  130 pound division. 
In the 167 pound class, I'aul 
Berens of BG was beaten by Leif 
Unger of Paul Smith College, 4 3. 
Ron Isgro of BG was pinned by 
the eventual champ of the I'M 
pound class, Paul Eckley of Whea- 
ton College, in 2:16. 
It was not a team championship, 
so   BG did not bring a full team. 
Contest To Decide 
Local Mr. Universe 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, National 
professional fraternity for men 
in physical education, will seek 
the University's Mr. Universe 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
103 Hen's Gymnasium. 
The contest to determine the 
male students with the "best build" 
on campus will be the first of its 
kind here and will be based on 
the following items: posture, mus- 
cles in legs and arms, including 
biceps, head and shoulder carri- 
age, overall physique, and firm- 
ness and contour of the body. 
Any student is eligible to com- 
pete. An entry blank must be fill- 
ed out, which can be obtained in 
the Men's Gym. Judges for the 
contest are Dr. James R. Coffey, 
professor of health and physical 
education, Vince Messina, gradu- 
ate assistant in HPE, and an un- 
announced person from the art 
department. 
ROTC Rifle Team 
Beats U. Of Detroit 
The Bowling Green Army 
ROTC rifle team traveled to the 
University of Detroit to meet the 
U of D AFROTC team, Saturday, 
and came home the winner, 1371- 
1363. 
Jerry Milnor and Don Mayer led 
the Bowling Green team with 
scores of 283 and 281, respective- 
ly, out of a possible 300. 
The win was the tenth this year 
out of a possible 17, having shot 
against such teams as the Univer- 
sity of Michigan, Toledo, Wayne 
State, Miami, Boston University. 
Colorado, and Ohio Stae. 
The riflemen also placed fif- 
teenth out of 106 schools entered 
in the William Randolph Hurst 
National ROTC Rifle Match held 
earlier this year. 
Matches remaining on the sche- 
dule include: Michigan State Army 
ROTC, Toledo University, and 
the InterServicc ROTC Rifle 
Match. 
Phi Delta Theta Wins 
Pittsburgh Cage Tourney 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity tra- 
veled to Pittsburgh, Pa., to play 
in the finals of the Pittsburgh Alu- 
mni Club Basketball Tournament 
and came back victors by a 91-88 
score over Lafayette University. 
After trailing by as much as 
seven points in the first half, the 
local team found the range in the 
second half to pull out the win. 
Phil Sheffield led the winners with 
26 points, followed by Jim And 
rews with  19 points. 
Many of the members of the squad 
are football players and needed 
the  rest  for  spring  practice. 
Keep your ears open between 
March 26 and 2ft because Hopnel. 
Dakr, and Staig, in nil probability, 
will be in Iowa City for the NCAA 
Meet. Hoppel and Dake have not 
tasted defeat this season and Sia :g 
has been beaten only t vice (his 
two defeats came at the hands of 
MAC champions. Wilson and Ker 
lin of Toledo). Hoppel and Dake 
won championship" and Stagg 
came ever so close Saturday in a 
tournament which was featured 
by the presence of 38 undefeated 
wrestlers. 
Bowling Crown 
Sought By TKE 
With the end of the season in 
sight, Tau Kappa Epsilon is draw 
ing nearer and nearer to their 
first fraternity bowling champion- 
ship. 
After u very fast start, the 
TKEs have slowed a bit, but they 
still maintain an eight game lead 
over second place Delta Tau Del- 
ta. One game back of the Delta, 
is Kappa Sigma, who are follow- 
ed by Alpha Tau Omegn, just a 
half a game behind them. 
Tom Haverfield continues to be 
the single outstanding performer. 
He has maintained an average of 
181 for the season. His top series 
of 619 is also best for the league. 
He also has the top individual 
game. 
Teammate Jim Pienta and ATO 
Bruce Styerwalt are closest to Ha 
verfield in the average race, both 
carrying 170 pin averages. Tom 
Minarcin of Phi Kappa Tau cur 
rently holds down the number four 
spot with his strong  169 average. 
Intromurali 
Basketball 
Phi Delta Theta continued their 
dominance of the intramural bus 
ketball scene Satucday morning, 
when they trounced the top inde- 
pendent team, the Stadium Club, 
9664. 
The Phi Delts gained the finals 
by defeating Delta Upsilon, Thurs- 
day, for the fraternity champion- 
ships. The Stadium Club made the 
finals by winning out in an eli- 
mination tourney. 
The fraternity champions mov- 
ed out to a early lead and increas- 
ed it as time went by. Don Hum- 
mel was the big man for the Phi 
Delts, as he poured through 31 
points in the morning contest. 
Other members of the champion 
ship team include; Joe Unguary, 
Bob Colburn, John Pegler, Ed 
Owens, Jack Harbaugh, Jim An- 
drews, Ron Armstrong, and Chuck 
Ramsey. 
21   Contest 
Jim Yeckcly broke a year old 
record last Wednesday as it took 
him only 1:14.9 to make his 21 
shots in the annual twenty-one 
tournament held in the Men's 
Gym. 
Almost a minute behind in the 
timing was runner up Jim And- 
rews, with a clocking of 2:08. 
Prank Cunsolo, Larry Coffman, 
Ron Rader, and Ed Burr also broke 
the three minute mark. Dave Pet- 
erson, Ed Ferkany, Perry Lan- 
ning, Jack Wellington, and Buck 
Meinkc all finished under four 
minutes. 
Table Tennis 
Lynn Emter and Bill Brookes 
edged Clyde Lotride and Dick 
Goodyear for the championship 
of the table tennis doubles tourn- 
ament. 
Reest Wins 2 Events; 
Redskins' Milliken, 3 
Coach Sam Cooper's swimmers won their fourth conse- 
cutive Mid-American Conference title in the closest, best- 
balanced meet the MAC has ever had, last week end at Kent 
State's natatorium. 
The final scoreshcet credited the Falcons with 105 points, 
Miami with 101«->. Ohio U., with 89, Western Michigran with 
61H, and host Kent with 41. 
"This  team   is   the   best  of   iny 
THE LEADING PERFORMER in Ih. MAC iwlmmiraj championships lor Bowling 
Green was sophomore Hank Reest. Reest was the only doable winner lor the 
Falcons, as he set two records In winning the 200 yd. and 440 yd. freestyle events. 
The Falcons won their fourth  itralqhl  swimming crown  as they edged  Miami. 
Starky Stalks 
By Bob Starkweather 
Congratulations to the swim- 
mers. The narrow victory in the 
MAC marked the fourth consecu 
tivu year BO has won the confer- 
ence   chnmiponship. 
Coach Sam Cooper said that al 
though the margin of victory was 
narrower, 11 of 16 events this 
year were marked by new records. 
Two of the remaining events were 
diving events. Several of the new 
records are just fractions of it sec 
ond off national and world rec 
ords. 
•     •     • 
Just before the qualifying 
rounds Friday night. Paul Vogel 
suffered muscle .spasms in his 
chest. He was still able to qualify 
anil finished sixth in the 100 yd. 
breaststrake. After the event, he 
was hospitalized for the night. 
When Coach Cooper went to sec 
him the next morning, he was up 
and ready to swim although the 
pain still bothered him. Vogel then 
qualified and went on to place 
third in the 200 yd. brenststroke. 
Falcons Place Two 
On All-MAC Team 
The four top scorers, the best 
shooter and the leading rebounder 
make up the 1968-69 all Mid- 
American Conference basketball 
team. Selections were made by the 
league's   seven  coaches. 
All-American I-eo Byrd, the na- 
tion's leading scorer, Jimmy Dar- 
row, Bowling Green's sparkling 
guard and Western Michigan's 
rugged forward Ed Blair were 
nnamimouS choices. All three were 
repeaters   from  last  year. 
Chuck McCampbell, Bowling 
Green's standout defensive forward 
and the league's top shooter with 
a .619 mark, trailed the three top 
scorers in the voting. McCampbell 
was a second team choice last 
season. 
A six man team was designated 
when Oliver Wallace, Kent State's 
high-scoring forward, and Miami's 
pivotman Ed Wingard deadlocked 
for the fifth spot. Wallace was 
the league's fourth best scorer 
while Wingard won the league re- 
bounding honors. 
Darrow, who became the second 
man in league history to make the 
first team as a sophomore last 
season, had the third best scoring 
pace at 22.8 per game and was 
second in free throw shooting with 
a .848 record. 
With 21 of the 22 nominees re- 
ceiving votes, honorable mentions 
were given Rex Leach, Frank 
Wade and Jim McDonald of Bow- 
ling Green; Charlie Boykin and 
Bob Thomas of Kent State; Willie 
Newson and John Papcun of To- 
ledo, and Jim Thomas of Miami. 
All teams had representatives on 
the first two teams with co-cham- 
pion Bowling Green leading with 
two  firsts. 
PIONEER 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
182 S. Main St                                                 Phono 38962 
Bowling Green. Ohio 
Khakis Beautiully finished—50c 
(With or without starch) 
Bermuda Shorts — 40c 
DRY CLEANING 
Suits - Trousers - Dresses 
Let us ecu* (or all your cleaning needs at one time 
at our ONE STOP Laundry and Cleaner 
The 41 wrestling tournament 
in Cleveland is designed to be an 
individuals' tourney. By this, we 
mean no team champion is crown- 
ed. Kent State sent their whole 
team, while the Falcons sent only 
six men. Of the six, two men won 
chsmpionships, while a third pluc 
ed third. 
• •     • 
A release from Kent State Uni- 
versity says that Chuck McCamp- 
bell has been named to the KSU 
all-opponent team for this past 
season. Others are: Sterling Forb- 
es, Pcpperdine, Calif.; Ed Blair, 
Western Michigan; George Lee, 
University of Michigan; anil Leo 
Bjrrd,   Marshall. 
• •        V 
One of the interested (?) spec 
tator.s in the stands when the Fal 
con cagers were defeated in the 
opening round of the NCAA was 
Miami's controversial athletic di- 
rector John Brickels. Seems he got 
quite a bit of pleasure in seeing 
the Falcons defeated by such a 
handy score in the tourney he 
thought Miami should be in. 
After the playoff game in Day 
ton several weeks ago, he openly 
blasted the other MAC schools 
and coaches for laying for his poor 
little Redskins. He seems to think 
it a shame that anyone would 
even try to beat Miami. 
Sorry Mr. Brickels. The days 
of other schools rolling over and 
playing dead when they meet Mia- 
mi are over. 
four champions," Coach Cooper 
said after the meet. 
"We didn't have the best sea- 
son record, nor did we dominate 
the championships as we have be- 
fore, but the league is developing 
so rapidly it took inspired per- 
formances by each man to bring ui 
the crown," he added. 
No BG individual ran really be 
credited with "sparking" the team, 
but possibly the unsung member 
was sophomore Paul Vogel. 
He didn't take one first place, 
but he added valuable sixth and 
third place points in the 100 and 
200 breast stroke, despite a painful 
chest   muscle  spasm. 
If any individual is to be praised 
for his efforts, certainly Miami's 
Kill Milliken is that man. All the 
sophomore tanker did was win all 
three events he entered, setting 
conference records in each. In the 
1,600 meter freestyle, he edged 
BG's Ray Martin ami Jim Hart 
with a record time of  19:66.8. 
In the 100-yard breast-stroke, he 
turned in 1:06.8, and in the 200- 
yard brenststroke, he hit 2:24.9. 
The first time is just 1.3 seconds 
off the national record, and the 
second is just .6 shy of the U.S. 
mark. 
Tom Burns, OU All American 
sprinter, also had a hand in crack- 
ing three league marks. In the 60- 
yard freestyle he was timed in 
:22.2, just .2 off the national 
mark. In the 100-yard sprint, he 
posted a iSO.1, just 1.8 off the 
world mark, and he was on the OU 
medley relay team that finished 
with a 4:04.9 time. 
The Falcons also had a hand in 
the 11 new conference records, as 
they set new lows in four of the 
five events they won. 
Sophomore Hank Reest won the 
220 and 440-yard freestyle races, 
setting varsity marks as well. His 
2:08.8 in the 220 bettered Martin's 
time of 2:15.7, established last 
year, and his 4:63.3 also was a 
league  record. 
Martin, who won three events 
last year,  was "held" to two, the 
100 and 200-yard backstrokes, with 
his 2:11.7 in the 200 setting a 
league record. His 20:08 in the 
1,600 meters was also a varsity 
record, but not quite enough to 
edge   Milliken   for  the   first. 
The 400-yard freestyle relay 
team added the final BG first, 
with a 3:33 record in that event. 
Frans Fauley, Hal Henning, Ron 
Cochrell, and Reest made up that 
team. 
Miami trailed just 2V, points 
entering the final day's competi- 
tion, 61-68U. They still had a 
chance for the win going Into the 
final event, but OU packed its 400- 
yard medlay relay with its top 
performers, and killed the Red- 
skins hopes of winning a swimming 
contest from BG. 
Other BG standouts were Howard 
Scarborough, three-time second 
place finaher in the 60 and 100- 
yard freeatyles and the 200 indivi- 
dual relay; Keith Miller, who took 
seconds in the 200-yard butterfly 
and brenststroke; and Ron Coch- 
rall, second in the 100-yard butter- 
fly. 
Co-Captain Jim Hart took a 
third in the 1,600 meters, third in 
the 440 freestyle, and fifth in the 
220 freestyle. 
We Special Order 
Any Make Record 
Ovemite service on Capi- 
tal, Columbia. RCA, and 
other popular makes. The 
impossible takes a little 
lonqer. 
segolls 
Ac roes from Music Balldlng 
DON'T Put that formal 
away soled—Let us make 
it like new again. 
Obviously, 
he makes the grade 
We don't mean just at exam time, 
cither. The comfort-conscious 
guy can tell at a glance that these 
smart Arrow shirts make warm 
weather a breeze. The medium- 
spread collar and fresh patterns 
are just right, alone or with a 
casual jacket. Arrow snorts shirts 
come in a variety of fine patterns, 
priced from $4.00 up. 
-ARROW- 
first in fashion 
Come see our new selection of 
Arrow Shirts and Sweaters 
What more fitting companion for warm 
weather days than on Arrow shirt I Let 
us help you choose the perfect sport shirt 
that's just right for you. 
We have a wide, new selection—sure to 
make you feel every bit as good as you'll 
look. 
Max Graeber 
REIGNING OVER Ih. Military loll. Friday. March f. 
wan Cloya Scott Perching: IUIIM Ouwn. Bev Wehr. Amy 
Quwn. Virginia Pennall, Air Fore* Queen, and Jeanne Mc- 
Coy. Arnold Air Society QBOOB. In back of ih. quMiu 
are Larry Shine.  Penning 1H!M commander;  Robert To 
ilar. cadot colonal. Army ROTC: Ll. Col. Harold Iroudy. 
hoad of tho Army HOTC unlli It. Col. Frod Sleberl hoad 
of AFROTC unit: Robort Huff, cadol colonel. AFROTC; and 
Herb  Edwards.  Arnold  Air Society commander. 
AWS Program Series 
Is 'Women's World' 
Four programs concerning eti- 
quette, grooming, and fashion are 
being planned by AWS and the 
social interest committee of the 
Union Activities Organization. 
The programs will be held from 
7 to 8 p.m. on the last three Mon 
day nights in April and will con- 
clude May 11 with a style show. 
A committee consisting of Mrs. 
Myra McPherson, head resident 
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, MisH 
Ann Potoky, coordinator of stu- 
dent activities, Miss Carol Lenn, 
assistant to the Dean of Women, 
Carol McEwen, AWS representa- 
tive, and Peg Faze, Union social 
department chairman will conduct 
the series. 
Planned as part of the Union 
anniversary celebration, the ser- 
ies of programs, to be called 
"Women's World," will cover foul- 
areas. 
Tho first program, held during 
the anniversary week, will feature 
Mrs. Helen McHenry of the Mc- 
Henry Modeling Agency, Toledo. 
She will speak on and demonstrate 
correct posture, walking up and 
down stairs properly, and other 
points of grooming and charm. 
Tho second program, to be held 
the following week, will deal with 
color and make up, while the third 
program will feature proper table 
setting,   the   correct   way   of   an- 
UAO Shows Films 
On Florida Travel 
Wednesday Evening 
"See Florida By Film" is the 
title of the third in a series of 16 
millemeter travel films, "Travel 
Time. U.S.A.," being sponsored 
by the special features committee 
of the entertainment department 
of the Union Activities Organiza- 
tion. It will be shown at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow night in the main audi- 
toriuni of the Administration Bldg. 
This program in the series was 
planned to interest the many stu- 
dents who will be going to Florida 
during the spring recess, Ron 
O'Leary, entertainment depart 
ment director,  said. 
Three films will be ahown, "Let 
Yourself Go at Ft. Lauderdalc," 
"Water Ski Skill," and "Guided 
Tour-Miami Beach." They arc in 
color, with sound. Travel informa- 
tion concerning Florida will also 
be distributed by the committee 
during the evening. 
PiKA Observes 
Founder's Day 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity held 
its Founder's Day, March 14, with 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor 
emeritus and founder of both the 
Delta Beta chapter and the 
Commoner's Club, which was the 
local that preceeded Delta Beta 
chapter, as the principal speaker. 
The day's activities began with 
a noon luncheon at the Pike House 
for returning alumni, active mem- 
bers, and pledges. At 2 p.m., a 
meeting of the House Corporation 
was held in the chapter house, then 
at 6 p.m., a banqaet was held in 
tho Dogwood Suite at the Union 
at which 100 were present. 
Donald C. McFayden was the 
master of ceremonies. A quartet 
from the Alpha Xi Delta sorority 
furnished entertainment, along 
with group singing load by song 
master. Robert  F.  Bell. 
Others present at the Founder's 
day were II. Richard Dunipace, 
charter member of Delta Beta 
chapter and president of the Alum- 
ni Corp.; Dr. Russell Decker, fa- 
culty advisor and secretary-trea- 
surer of the Alumni Corp., Paul 
C. Van Natta, rapreaanting the 
Stewart Howe Alumni Corp., and 
Donald A. Paine, district president. 
swering formal invitations and 
notes, and general etiquette. 
The fourth and final program 
will be the annual style show 
under the direction of Miss Mc- 
Ewen and Mrs. McPherson, who 
waa formerly the home furnishings 
coordinator for Carson Piric Scott 
A Co. of Chicago. The show will 
depict the life of a coed from 
morning to night and will concern 
the what, when, and "wcur" of 
college life. 
Although the nature of the 
programs will be informal, heels 
and hose arc preferred uttirc for 
women   attending. 
Room For One 
On Guild Trip 
There is still room for one per- 
son on the field trip to Washing- 
ton, Philadelphia, and New York 
that is being sponsored by the Ait 
Guild during spring recess. 
The purpose of the field trip is 
to give students an opportunity to 
visit major museums and art gal 
lerics in the three cities. 
The group will leave Bowling 
Green by bus at 8 a.m., Sunday, 
March 22, and will return at 11 
p.m. Saturday, March 28. The 
cost of the basic trip is $48.10, 
which includes travel, lodging, and 
insurance. Food will be at the ex- 
pense of the individual student. It 
is recommended that each student 
have available $26 as a minimum 
for   food and  incidental  expenses. 
For further information regard- 
ing the trip, students may con- 
tact Prof. Hall at the Fine Arts 
Bldg. 
The following have signed up 
for the trip: Laurie Hoyt, Esther 
Scroggy, Paul Rusinko, Jack Trout- 
ner, Maryellen Jarvi, Jean Weihl, 
Gordon Guthrie, Ronald Coleman, 
Margaret Smith, Vi Tinsley, Amy 
Lemmerbrock, Lynne Fox. 
Carol Ward, George Patrick, 
Carole Diorio, Judith Case, Dick 
Baker, Jane Duchac, John Zielnmn, 
Clarence Berg, Roberta McColl, 
Don Schrom, Barbara Hart, Janet 
Williams, Beverlie WiBokay, Judith 
Day, Georgia Scluil.lt, Helen Kane, 
Carole Zucco, Judith Schcrer, and 
Lois  Case. 
Huesman Wins Blazer 
Sharon Huesman, junior in the 
College of Education, has received 
word that she has won a free 
Robert Rollins blazer, a prize given 
at the Ohio Association of Health 
and Physical Education Recreation 
Convention held in Akron, Feb. 
26-28. Miss Hueaman's card was 
drawn out of a possible 600. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Sponsors Contest; 
$500 Is Top Prize 
The opening of the 1969 contest 
in colloid and surface chemistry 
among college undergraduates is 
announced by the University of 
Southern California. The contest 
is sponsored by the Continental Oil 
Company of Houston, Texas, and 
Pone* City, Okla., and is now in its 
third   year. 
Students of chemistry, biochemis- 
try, and chemical engineering at 
all accredited universities of the 
United States and Canada are eli- 
gible if they are regular under- 
graduates on April 1, 1959. 
The contestants miiy enter either 
u report on a research project con- 
ducted by themselves or an essay 
on the subject, "The contribution 
of Irving Langmuir to colloid and 
surface chemistry." Langmuir, 
American Nobel Prize winner in 
chemistry, passed away less than 
two years ago. 
The beat essay ami the best re- 
port will each receive prizes of 
$600. anil the second best, each 
$200. Honorable mention prizes of 
$50 each ate also provided. 
The (leadline for submitting en- 
tries is July. Entry blanks may l>e 
obtained immediately by writing 
to Prof. K. J. Mysels, chemistry de- 
partment, University of Southern 
California, LM Angeles 7, Calif. 
The prizes will be awarded by 
a panel of anonymous judges and 
will be distributed Sept. 1 
Laundry Service costs 
leaa than you THUWI 
Sparkling Shirts 
You can't do aa well your- 
self I Shirta      clean, bright 
and wrinkle free . . . 
Starched as you like them 
... hist right. 
Shirts Finished 25c 
HOME LAUNDRYY 
AND 
DRY  CLEANERS 
166 W. Wooster     Ph. 22981 
SOT* 10% Cash & Carry 
News From 
Greek World 
ALPHA   TAU  OMEGA 
Dr. Donald Kleckner, chairman 
of the speech department, will 
speak at the annual Alpha Tau 
Omega Pounder's Day Banquet 
at fi:II0 tonight in the Dogwood 
Suite of the University Union. 
President Andrew Wright will 
servo as toastmaster and Mike 
Kiggs. scholarship chairman, will 
present awards to the 19 members 
who made over a .'I point average 
last semester* 
GAMMA  PHI  BETA 
The Elks Club in Findlay was 
the scene for the Gamma Phi Beta 
spring formal, Saturday evening. 
Bill Harp was crowned King of 
the dinnei dance. Jim Fluke pro 
vided the music. 
ALPHA   DELTA   PI 
Alpha Delta Pi will hold an ex- 
change dinner with Alpha Tau 
Omega tomorrow night. The theme 
is Greenwich Village. Plans are 
being made for the spring square 
dance to be held at the old Nest 
in Portage. April 3. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
A reverse serenade was held 
March 10 at the Pi Kappa Alpha 
house by the Alpha Phi's. It was 
a surprise serenade for Tom 
Garmhousen, an alum. An exchange 
dinner was held with Alpha Chi 
Omega, March 11. 
Clubs-Meetings 
BOOKS AND CDFTEE DISCUSSES 
Discussion of the mystical land 
of Turkey by one of its former 
residents will be featured at the 
weekly meeting of Books and Cof- 
fee at 3:80 p.m. Thursday in the 
Capital Room of the University 
Union. 
Dr. John Hlltner. instructor in 
geography, will use colored slides, 
folk music recordings, and self- 
experiences to tell about this near 
CM lei n country. Following the dls 
cussion. he will answer questions 
regirding customs, social condi- 
tion, and related subjects. Inter- 
ested students are invited to at 
tend. 
MATINEE DISCUSSES PLAY 
The "Streets of New York," a 
melodrama presented last week end 
will be evaluated at the Matinee 
Hour from 3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
today in the Capital Room of the 
University Union. 
Professor Stanley Kahan, in- 
structor in speech, will lead the 
discussion. Each individual actor 
as well as the entire production 
will   be   discussed. 
The weekly discussion hour is 
open to all interested students. 
SECRETARIAL CLUB  HEARS  SMITH 
Charles Smith, instructor of 
business education, will speak on 
"Human Relations for Secretaries" 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
Secretarial Club at 6:46 p.m. 
tomorrow in the River Room of 
the   University   Union. 
TRI-BETA   HAS   INITIATION 
Members of Beta Beta Beta, na- 
tional biology honor society, arc 
offering help sessions in biology 
every Thursday from 3 to 4 p.m. 
in 303 Moseley Hall, as one phase 
of the group's activity. 
Six persons were initiated into 
Tri-Beta as full members at the 
regular meeting held March 11. 
They are Betty Bruck, Betty 
Brenneman, Bernedette Simko, 
Sharon Swigart, Carol Bishman, 
and   Gretchen   Goldinger. 
Initiated into provisional mem- 
bership were Doris DeGroff, Joel 
Rudinger, Ron Euton, and John 
Schnctzler. 
A Saturday field trip to the 
Green Springs Nursery is being 
planned. The Tri-Beta convention, 
which will be held at Wittenberg 
College, April 24-26-26, was dis- 
cussed. 
The next meeting will be held 
April 8 in 300 Moseley Hall. Nom- 
inations for next year's officers 
will  be made. 
ART DEPT.   SHOWS  FILM 
"Cry The Beloved Country," a 
full length feature film, will be 
shown at 7 p.m., tomorrow in the 
gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg. 
The movie, which takes place 
in Africa, is taken from the book 
of the same title, written by Allen 
Paton. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA MEETS 
Sigma Tau Delta, the English 
honorary, will meet at 8 p.m.. 
Thursday, in the Alumni Room of 
the   University   Union. 
Original papers will be read by 
some of the new members. Cof- 
fee will be served. 
Pins To Pans 
Ptnaed 
Gordon Boyd, Phi Kappa Tau. 
to Carol Guttinger, Treadway. 
Penny Conlon, Delta Gamma, 
to Ralph Kistler, Alpha Tau Ome- 
ga; Dorothy Shankland, Alpha Chi 
Omega pledge, to John Eisenhour, 
Delta Upsilon; Karen Nelson, 
Kowilng Green, to Richard Coffin, 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Married 
Judy Cronk, Alpha Phi, to Mel 
Engleman; Carol Graber, Alpha 
Phi alum, to Allen Ash. 
Robert's Fine Foods, Inc* 
112 E. Washington 
Family Style Sunday 
Dinners 
Steak—Chops—Sea Food 
Fancy Sandwiches 
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends 
or Family 
Call 30801 
For Reservation 
Always Ample 
Ft— Parking 
Photo* by nsrq- 
ELLEN   BEVEUDGE   and   BUI   Kclso   •nloy   their   Spanish   lurtoundingi   at 
"La   Boaha   Hac.o»da."   Thoy   wot*   crowned   Lord   and  Lady  of   Lowry   Hall  at 
Lowry'i do-od   formal Saturday.  Tho formal  danco   was  hold In  tho oast dining 
room  of Foundora  QuadranaU  . 
Annual Easter Sunrise Service 
Be Held Friday By UCF 
The annual Easter Sunrise 
Service sponsored by the United 
Christian Fellowship will be held 
from 8:30 to 7:30 a.m., Friday, in 
the main auditorium of the Ad- 
ministration   Bldg. 
The speaker for the service will 
be the Rev. Umhau Wolf, pastor of 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in 
Toledo, and also well known as a 
seminary teacher and biblical 
scholar. 
Special music will be provided by 
the Collegiate Chorale, and a solo 
will be sung by Janet Roemer. 
Judith Nichols and Denis Baum, 
two University seniors, will assist 
in  the service. 
Students and faculty are invited 
to participate in this service, ac- 
cording to the Rev. Paul Bock, 
UCF director. Approximately 000 
students and members of the fac- 
ulty attended last year. 
faster Play Presented 
By UCF Drama Group 
"The Terrible Meek," an Easter 
drama written by Charles Rann 
Kennedy, was presented by the 
drama committee of the United 
Christian Fellowship, Sunday in 
Prout Chapel. 
Members of the cast included 
Kathryn Obenour, Phil Young, and 
Jerry   McWilliams. 
SAE Celebrates 
133rd Birthday 
Jack Mollenkoff. head football 
coach at Purdue University, was 
the guest speaker at a banquet in 
honor of Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 
103rd anniversary, held last week 
in  Toledo. 
The banquet was sponsored by 
the Toledo Alumni Association of 
SAE. Toledo and Bowling Green 
SAE chapters were guests at the 
affair. 
Mr. Mollenkoff is a graduate of 
HGSU, and an alumnus of the 
local SAE chapter. 
Fraternity and Sorority 
Sataionery 
$1.25 and $1.29 
B.G. Stationery 
88c 
T.O.'s 
Campus Corner 
Your College Variety Store 
S02  E.  Woodier 
Across from Kohl Hall 
The case of the typing paper 
that erased without a trace—or, 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 
It's a cinch to "rub out" 
typing errors and leave no 
"clues", when you use 
Eaton's Corrasable Bond 
Paper. Never smears, never 
smudges—because 
Corrasable's like-magic 
surface ... erases nit limit a 
trace! (A flick of the wrist 
and a pencil eraser puts 
things right!) This fine 
quality bond paper gives a 
handsome appearance to all 
your work. It's a perfect 
crime not to use it! 
Erasable Corrasable la available In ell the weights you 
might require-from onionskin to heavy bond. In con- 
venient 100-sheet packets and 600-sheet ream boxes. 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the remove 
Eaton name. 
EATON'S  CORRASABLE  BOND 
Made only by Eaton 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION (g)  PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
You don't have to be a Detective to 
find Corrasable Bond at 
REPUBLICAN PRESS 
134 E. Wooster Bowling Green. Ohio 
University Anniversary Committee 
Requests Suggestions For Theme 
Advanced Rank 
The University's Fiftieth Anni 
versaiy Committee is looking for 
suggestions for an appropriate an- 
niversary theme. 
The observance of this anniver 
sary, which will commemorate the 
University's 50 years of existence 
•nd growth since 1910, will begin 
in the fall. An insignia is current- 
ly being designed to be used 
throughout the bicentennial celc 
bration. 
It is suggested that the theme 
idea might be built around a parti, 
eular word, such as "excellence." 
However, no specific designation 
as to the brevity or length of the 
theme  has been  announced. 
Kent State University, also cele- 
brating a fiftieth anniversary in 
I960, has chosen the theme "De- 
dicated to Developing Human Re- 
sources." Iowa State College will 
use "With Honor To The Past, 
With Vision For The Future," as 
a theme. 
Persons having suggestions are 
directed to submit them to Prof. 
John R. Davidson, secretary of 
the Anniversary Committee. Da- 
vidson's office is located in 211 
Administration Bldg. 
Thesis Production Cast 
Announced By Windt 
The cast of a thesis production, 
which will be presented April 17 
and 18 has been announced by di- 
rector Ted Windt. 
Those in the cast are: Virginiu 
Miller, Skip Ferderber, Gene Bow- 
niun. Gini Seaborn, Judy Edwards, 
Janet Stash, Rebecca Kurbcr, Tom 
KM- ay, Margaret Sullifan, Jerry 
Bruns, Sandra Hobitzel, Fred Ho- 
wcll, Paulecn Clark, Wayne Ward, 
and Harold Bates. 
April 17 Deadline 
Named For Entries 
The annual SchwaM Award, 
sponsored by Phi Alpha Thetu, 
history honorary, again will be 
presented to the student submit 
ting the best paper on any histori- 
cal event. The winner will receive 
a $20 cash award. 
The deadline for the contest is 
April 17. All entries must be on 
standard paper, double spaced, 
and footnoted if necessary, accord- 
ing to Carol Noe. president of 
Phi Alpha Theta. The paper may 
be a research paper or a histori- 
cal essay. 
Two faculty members and one 
student will be the judges. 
PIZZA 
CARRY-OUT 
■i/.-—Small • Medium - l .».-,;< 
Petti's Alpine 
Village Restaurant 
Hey Fellows! 
Our New Spring 
Merchandise is 
Arriving Daily 
Stop In 
Look Around 
LEHMAN'S 
214 N. Main      Ph. 7511 
-Free Parking In Hear- 
Received By 19 
Col. Harold Broudy, Army 
ROTO, has announced that 19 
cadets have been promoted re- 
cently. 
Receiving the rank of colon, 1 
was Robert Toner. David Hum- 
bert rose to Lieutenat c lonol, and 
Thomas Curtis, Charles McKenna, 
Larry' Shine, George Dellinger, 
and Jack Whittaker advanced to 
majors. 
Terry Woodings was promoted 
to captain, and Gerald Carino, 
Kenneth Qlsnts, James Scheel, 
Norman Salminen, Donald Hum 
mel, Gerald Greenway, James 
Dierlckx, Charles McCampbell. 
Arn.>ld Wagner, Donald Neff, and 
Thomas Hicks received the first 
lieutenant  rating. 
Disney Display 
Due In Toledo 
Walt Disney's Art of Anima- 
tion, a behind-the-scenes pictorial 
exhibition showing how movie car- 
toons first began and are created 
today, will be shown from April 5 
through 26, in The Toledo Museum 
of Art. 
Cartoon film strips, original 
Disney art, earlier and modem 
mechanical projectors, photo- 
graphs and other display materials 
will be included in the show which 
cover an area of 4.H00 square feet. 
Among the .'14 continuously 
running movies which tell the 
story of different production pro 
cesses are segments from Gertie 
the Dinosaur, the first cartoon 
movie; Steamboat Willie, first 
sound cartoon in which Mickey 
Mouse made his debut; an Egyp 
tian wall painting of wrestlers 
made to come to life, and portions 
of Sleeping Beauty, Snow White 
and other Disney feature length 
movies. 
Original art will be mounted on 
panels to demonslatte how char 
acton an' created, decorated, anil 
made to move and speak. The art 
work ranges from preliminary 
sketches to finished products ready 
for   filming. 
"The Art of Animation demon 
startcs how 20th Century artists, 
combining long recognized prin- 
ciple* of art with modern techno 
logy, have in a unique manner 
created an entirely new popular 
art form," said Otto Wittman, 
Museum director. 
Besides its artistic interest, the 
exhibition should have a wide ap 
peal to children, technologists, am- 
ateur photographers, and the ge 
neral public, he added. 
The historical section contains 
reproductions of ancient art and 
early mechanical devices, including 
magic lanterns and praxinoscopes 
—projection machines used almost 
100 years ago to create an illu 
sion  of  motion. 
What's The Word 
In Alum Circles 
John D. Bos, '58, is now a science 
teacher in the Oak Harbor Public 
Schools. He is an alumnus of Sig- 
ma Nu. 
Nancy Alfelc, '68, is an elemen- 
tary teacher in Monroe, Mich. She 
is an alumna of Alpha Delta Pi. 
Marlene McCoy, '58, an alumna 
of Delta Gamma, is assistant 
health education director of the 
Toledo YWCA. 
Thirty-Six Vole*  Collegiate   Coral,   will Slnq   Tonlijhl and  Tomorrow. 
Chorale To Perform Masterworks 
Tonight, Tomorrow In Recital Hall 
The Collegiate Chorale will pre- 
sent "The Canata No. 140—Sleep- 
ers Wake!" and "The Magnificat 
in D." at 8:15 p.m. today and 
tomorrow in the recital auditor- 
ium of the Hall of Music. 
The two seldom performed cho- 
ral masterworks are being pre- 
sented on two nights so that a 
larger audience can be accomodat- 
ed and at the same time present 
them in an initimate atmosphere 
for which they were composed. 
The "Canata" was composed in 
1731 for the twenty seventh Sun- 
day after Trinity and is based on 
a Chorale "Wachet Auf," by Mich 
nel  Praetorius. 
Philip Spitta. in his volumes on 
Bach, has classed this cantata as 
one of the most typical and beau- 
tiful examples of Bach's melodic 
invention and musical craftsman- 
ship. 
The work is constructed in three 
main sections around which arc 
interspersed recitatives, arias, and 
duets, further developing the 
chorale,  text,   and  music. 
"The Mugnificat" was written 
for Christmas Eve service at the 
Thomaskirche in Leipzig in 1723. 
At the bottom of his score, Bach 
placed four Christmas hymns 
which were to be sung at various 
points in the work. 
"The Magnificat" is also ap 
propriate for Easter and Whitsun- 
tide, the week of the seventh Sun- 
day after Easter; it was so con 
strutted as to be complete with 
out the hymns. 
"This work is distinct from the 
rest of llaeh's grand church com- 
positions, owing to its brevity, by 
the compactness and concentrated 
power of the separate numbers 
particularly the choruses, by the 
lavish use of the means at com- 
mand, anil by its vividly emotion 
al   variety."   according   to   Spitta. 
Cardon V. Burnham, director of 
choral activities, will direct the 
.'111 member Chorale, Accompani- 
ment will be a Holtkamp Shants 
organ, played by Mrs. Cardon V. 
Burnham. 
TV Showing Of 'Bell' 
Held Again In Union 
The second part of the TV per- 
formance of "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls," will be shown Thursday 
at 9:30 p.m. in the Dogwood Suite 
of the University Union. 
This is the first two-part Play- 
house 90 production, and is the 
longest TV drama yet produced. 
The arrangements for viewing at 
the Union were made by the Special 
Features Committee. 
The cast features Maria Schell 
and Jason Robards Jr., in the 
roles played by Ingrid Bergman 
and Gary Cooper in the 1940 movie. 
$200 Award Offered In Contest- 
Alma Mater Deadline Is May I 
Awards totaling $200 will be 
offered this spring in the fifth 
and final year of the University 
Alma Mater contest, according to 
Beverly Beeghly, chairman of the 
1!>S!I   Alma   Mater   contest 
As in the past, $100 will be 
awarded to the author of lyrics 
"expressing the sentiments ap- 
propriate for the University Alma 
Mater" and $100 to the composer 
of original music accompanying 
the lyrics. 
All manuscripts containing both 
lyrics and music, must be sub- 
mitted by May I to Miss Beeghly 
at the Kappa Delta house. 
Contest rules state that sub- 
mitted music should be in a sing- 
able range, and must have a sim- 
ple piano accompaniment or four- 
part harmonization (soprano, alto, 
tenor, and bass). Non-originul mu- 
sic   with   original   lyrics   will   be 
accepted if it does not infringe 
upon   copyright  laws. 
Manuscripts must bear the au- 
thor's and composer's names only 
on the front cover, which can be 
detached during judging. 
Entries not receiving an award 
become the property of the Uni 
vcrsity. The right is reserved to 
suggest editorial chiinge in any 
entry in the contest. 
Library Schedule 
Named For Recess 
The schedule for the University 
Kihrnry Hurinir spring recens has 
lnH'n released by Dr Paul K. 
I<cedy,  director of the   Library. 
The Library will be closed Satur- 
days and Sundays during the vaca- 
tion, but will be open from 9 until 
noon, and 1 to 5 during the rest of 
the  week. 
SEVEN FRATERNITY and •ororlly pledq* clai.et helped ralie funds for the 
Wood County Society for Crippled Children, Saturday. In four hours, ihey 
collected approximately $130. William H. Nel.on, Phi Delta Theta pledqe. Is 
marking amounts flven on (he sidewalk In downtown BG, and Shirley Zorftrau. 
Gamma Phi Bota. Is  col'ecilnu.   from a contributor. 
SUPPORT 
MORRIE   SANDERSON 
for 
PRESIDENT 
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STUDENT  BODY 
(A Paid  Political  Adr.rtii.m.ntl 
segalls 
Across from Music Bulldinr 
TYPING PAPER . . . 
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425 E. Wooster St 
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SORORITY DOGS 
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ST. PATRICK And 
EASTER CARDS 
Open Every Evening  ttll   10 
Arnold— 
In The Realm 
Of Professors 
GUTHRIE SPEAKS 
lii. Mi'.ul R, uuthric, associate 
profesor of hnsincsi education, 
will speak to the National Seen-. 
times Association in Kindlay to- 
morrow. 
The NSA is currently studying 
in preparation for the Certified 
Pro 'lerlonal Secretary examina 
lion in Mnv. Dr. Cuthrie's topic 
will he "Human Relations," with 
emphasis on the ways of getting 
aloux with others in office work. 
PROFS ATTEND CONVENTION 
Dr. Robert S. McCordock, chair- 
man of the history department, 
Dr. Howard O. Broitun, chairman 
of the English department, Dr. 
Qilei R. Floyd, associate professor 
of English, attended the state- 
wide convention of the American 
Association of University Profos 
■on  at   Ohio   University. 
Dr. Brogan is the present presi- 
dent of the local organization. 
Dr. McCordock is the chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
Ohio conference of the  AAUI'. 
CLAFLIN TO ATTEND MEETING 
Dr. Edward S. Claflin, associate 
professor of political science, will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Ohio Association of Economist* 
and Political Scientists at Ohio 
State University, tomorrow. Dr. 
John Kolly, professor of political 
science at Ohio Wesleyan Univer- 
sity, will speak on "The United 
States Policy in the Middle East." 
HAVEN ASSISTS IN CONTEST 
Dale Haven, associate professor 
of music, traveled to Lima Sntur 
day to serve as an adjudicator for 
the district solo and ensemble con- 
teat sponsored by the Ohio Music 
Education   Association. 
HUFFMAN   SPEAKS 
Dr.  Wayne S.  Huffman, associ- 
ate    professor   of   history    spoke 
recently on the subject of "Rights 
and Responsibilities" at a meeting 
of the Archbold  Women's Club. 
AIDS IN DISCUSSION 
Dr.  Merle R.  Guthric, associate 
professor   of   business   education, 
took part in one of the four dis- 
cussion groups concerning enrcers 
in business at the career guidance 
school held at Pandora (iilhna High 
School earlier this week. 
Dr. Walter A.  Zatigg, professor 
emeritus '" education at Bowling 
(rreen and now a professor at 
Ohio Northern University, deliver- 
ed the main address at the meet- 
ing. 
ARTICLE PUBLISHED 
The January issue of "Western 
Folklore" has an article by Dr. 
Brian Sutton-Smith, assistant pro- 
fessor of phychology, entitled, "A 
Formal Analysis of Came Mean- 
ing." 
Subscribe Now 
at Hall Price* 
You Con   ftod this world- famous 
dolly newspoper for trio next six 
months for $4.50, lust holf the 
regular Subscription ret*. 
Get top news coverogo. Enjoy 
speclol features. Clip for refer- 
ence work. 
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Uss cou- 
pon below. 
The Ovation Science Monitor r-Ca 
Ono Nofwoy St.. Boston 15. Moo. 
Send your newspoper for the time 
checked. 
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Nominating Committees State Qualifications 
Of Student Body, Director, Council Aspirants 
The final list of the quali- 
fications of the persons run- 
ning for positions as Student 
Body Officers, Student Coun- 
cil members, and Union Acti- 
vities   Council    Directors-at- 
I,arp;e has been announced by the 
senior members of (Council antl 
the entire UA Council, respec- 
tively. 
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 
HERMAN KOHV, n riling sen- 
ior in the College of Education, 
is a business education major with 
a 3.OK accumulative point average. 
He is a member of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, I'hi Eta Sigma, and chair- 
man of the Student Organizations 
Hoard. He has served as purlin 
mentarian of Pi Omega Pi, trea- 
surer of Quill Type, treasurer of 
the Interfratcrnity Council, a 
freshman orientation leader, and 
is a member of Newman Club. 
Belonging to Kappa Sigma social 
fraternity, .he has served as its 
president, vice-president, and rush 
chairman, and was named the out- 
standing active   for   1957 B8. 
R. MORSE SANDERSON is a 
rising senior in the College of Lib 
oral Arts, a business administra- 
tion major, and has a 3.45 accum- 
ulative point average. He is this 
year's Treasurer of the Student 
llody, and has served as president 
of his class as a freshman and u 
sophomore, lie belongs to Pi Kap 
pa Delta, Omicron Delia Kappa, 
and I'hi Eta Sigma, and won the 
hitter's award for the outstanding 
sophomore man. In his fraU'rnity, 
Thcta Chi, he has served as prcsi- 
dent. 
ROBERT Mcl.EAN has a 8.08 
accumulative point average, and 
is u comprehensive science and 
health and physical education ma- 
jor in the College of Education. 
A rising senior, he Is a member of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, the Student 
Orientation Hoard, and has been 
named a distinguished military 
student in the Army ROTC. He is 
currently co chairman of Greek 
Week, and chairman of the Uni 
versity Union's dance committee. 
In his fraternity. I'hi Delta T.hetn, 
he has served as vice president, 
pledge master, and social chairman. 
STUDENT BODY SECRETARY 
CARLLEEN ANDESTAD, with 
a 3.79 accumulative point average, 
is a personnel management major 
in the College of Business Ad- 
ministration, and has served as 
assistant rush chairman and trea 
surer of her .sorority, Chi Omega. 
A rising junior, she was secretary 
of the sophomore class, and her 
name appeared on the University 
Honors List. She has served as a 
University majorette, on the house 
board of l.owiy and Prout Halls, 
and as co-chairman of the Creek 
hour for Greek Week. Belonging 
to the University Chorus, and be- 
ing selected as the Phi Kappa Tau 
Playmate and an attendant at the 
military ball are also lusted among 
her activitiea. 
DIANA ARMSTRONG is an cle 
mentary education major, a rising 
junior, and has a 3.46 accumuln 
tive point average. She has served 
as vice president of her sorority, 
Kappa Delta, and as sophomore 
representatives to Student Coun- 
cil. Her organization membership 
includes OrohesLi, Ohio Student 
Education Association, Univorsity 
Union dance committee, Student 
Leadership and Service Board sub- 
committee, and Greek hour com- 
mittee for Greek  Week. 
DIANE WINTER, Alpha Phi, is 
a rising junior, an elementary edu- 
cation major, and has a 3.70 ac- 
cumulative point average. She has 
received a University scholarship 
for two years, and has served aa 
a counselor in Prout Hall, and on 
the dormitory house committee as 
a freshman. In the Association of 
Women Students, she has served 
as corresponding secretary, fresh- 
man representative, and was re- 
cently elected 1969-60's second 
vice-president. She belongs to the 
Ohio Student Education Associa- 
tion, and her name appeared on 
the   University Honors List. 
STUDENT    BODY    TREASURER 
LOIS BIZAK is a health and 
physical education major, a rising 
■  and has a 3.41 accumula- 
tive point average. She has re- 
ceived a University scholarship, 
anil has served as a student as- 
sistant in the mathematics depart- 
ment. Participating in volleyball, 
basketball, and softball intramur- 
als, she belongs to the Golf Club, 
PEM Club, and Women's Intra- 
mural Association. She also be- 
longs to Newman Club, Kappa 
Delta Pi, Delta Psi Kappa, and 
Press Club. As a Chi Omega, she 
has been president, pledge trainer, 
and  activities  chairman. 
DONALD HERSHBERGER is 
an accounting major in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration, 
with a 3.11! accumulative point 
average. A rising junior, he has 
served as a counselor for two years 
at Rodgers Quadrangle and is a 
member of its central committee. 
He belongs to the Student Orion 
tat ion Hoard, and was invited to 
attend the Beta Gamma Sigma 
recognition   banquet   tins   year. 
EDWARD CARPENTER has a 
3.17 accumulative point average 
as a general business major in the 
College "' Business Administra- 
tion. A rising senior, he is the busi- 
ness manager of the 1959 KEY, 
and was the assistant business 
manager of the 1958 KEY. A mem- 
ber of the 1 !•'<' judicial board, he 
has also worked on the IFC PIN- 
WHEEL. He belongs to Phi Eta 
Sigma, Newman Club, Pre-Law 
Club, and Kappa Sigma, which he 
has served as social chairman, and 
IKC  representative. 
SENIOR    COUNCIL    REPRESENTATIVE 
NANCY BOZA is an elementary 
education major with a 2.8 ac- 
cumulative point average. She be- 
longs to the Association of Child- 
hood Education and Lutheran Stu- 
dents Association. For her sorori- 
ty, Gamma Phi Beta, ahe has ser- 
ved as Panhellenic representative, 
activities chairman, assistant rush 
chairman, and  rush  chairman. 
LINDA CORY, an elementary 
education major with a 2.86 ac- 
cumulative point average, is trea- 
surer of the junoir class and was 
the same officer in the sophomore 
class. She is a member of United 
Christian Fellowship, the Student 
Elections Board, and as a fresh- 
man was an attendant in tihe May 
Court and an ARFOTC queen. She 
was the junior attendant to the 
Homecoming queen this year, and 
belongs to Alpha Xi Delta, which 
she has served as assistant rush 
chairman, recording secretary, and 
Pan-He] representative. Ill 1957, 
she was named the outstanding 
pledge. 
GERRY ELDER is a political 
science major in the College of 
Liberal Arts with a 3.38 accumu 
lative point average. His name 
appeared on the University Honors 
List, and he has received a Univer- 
sity soholarship. For his fraternity, 
Alpha Kappa Omega, he has serv- 
ed as pledge master, rush chair- 
man, president, and IFC represen- 
tative. 
Uniuersity Dairy 
Bar 
681 Ridge Street 
presents 
An ice cream treat 
for you whatever 
your taste may be... 
• Sodas 
• Sundaes 
• Ice Cream Cones 
• Malts 
Phone 6386 
SANDRA HAMER, recently 
elected 1959-60's first vice-presi- 
dent of AWS and past chairman 
of its Christmas formal, is an ad- 
vertising major in the College of 
Business Administration with a 
2.66 accumulative point average. 
She has worked on the B-Q NEWS 
advertising staff, and is a member 
of the Secretarial Club, Sailing 
Club, University Activities Appro- 
priations Committee, and Union 
Brochure Committee. Belonging to 
Alpha Chi Omega, she has served 
the sorority as house  chairman. 
PERRY LANNING, with a 2.84 
accumulative point average, is a 
general business major in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration. 
Ho is a distinguished military stu- 
dent, and belongs to the Pre-Law 
Club, the IFC's judicial board, var- 
sity golf team, Student Court, 
and Beta Gamma Sigma. He is 
chairman of the banquet for this 
year's Greek Week, and has served 
his fraternity, Pi Kappa Alpha, as 
vice-president  and   housemanagcr. 
RAY MARVIN, a political sci 
ence major in the College of Li- 
beral Arts with a 2.75 accumula- 
tive point average, belongs to the 
Arnold Air Society, Prelaw Club. 
Pi Kappa Delta, and the Presi- 
dent's Committee for Golden An- 
niversary Celebration. He has been 
secretary and chairman of public 
relations for IFC, and vice-presi- 
dent of the freshman class. He 
was also named the outstanding 
freshman AFKOTC cadet, and has 
served as group deputy command- 
er and in the drum and bugle 
corps. In Phi Delta Thcta. his fra- 
ternity, he has been scholarship 
chairman, rush chairman, and 
chorister. 
GENE WILSON, with a 2.62 
accumulative point average, is a 
speech major in the Colleges of 
Education and Liberal Arts, and 
a member of Thea Chi. His name 
appeared on the University Honors 
List, and he was awarded the 
llailow Russell Scholarship. A 
counselor at Rodgers, he belongs 
to the Collegiate Chorale, Rho 
Sigma Mu, and United Christian 
Fellowship. I-ast year, he was a 
member of the Student Spirit and 
Traditions  Board. 
JUNIOR   COUNCIL   REPRESENTATIVE 
RUTH BENDER is an office 
management major in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration 
with a 3.2 accumulative point 
average, and a member of Alpha 
Chi Omega. She is a transfer stu- 
dent from DePauw University, and 
belongs to the Secretarial Club, 
United Christian Fellowship, the 
records committee of the Univor- 
sity Union, and the Block BG 
planning committee for 1959 BO. 
LUCY BURWELL, a sociology 
major in the College of Liberal 
Arts, has a 3.02 accumulative point 
average. She belongs to the Social 
Committee, the Union dance com- 
mittee, the Student Orientation 
Hoard, and Sociology Club. As a 
Delta Gamma, she has serverd the 
sorority as assistant rush chair- 
man and rush chairman. 
JUDY CREASON has a 3.20 
accumulative point average, and 
is a home economics major in the 
College of Liberal Arts. She has 
received the Ohio Home Econo- 
mics Scholarship, and is a member 
of Workshop Players, the Home 
Economics Club, Phi Upailon Omi- 
cron, A Cappella Choir, and the 
Student Spirit and Traditions 
Board. She is also a counselor at 
Alice Prout Hall, and has served 
her sorority, Alpha Xi Delta, as 
pledge   class  president 
JAMES DIMLING. with a 3.60 
accumulative point average, is a 
mathematics and general business 
major in the Colelge of Liberal 
Arts. He has a student assistant- 
ship in the mathematics depart- 
ment, and his name appeared on 
the Honors List here and at Pur- 
due University. At Purdue, he was 
a member of Phi Eta Sigma, Inter- 
fraternity Council, the yearbook 
staff. Student Union personnel 
committee, the freshman tennis 
team, and was pledge class presi- 
dent and rush chairman of Sigma 
Chi. At nil, he is the correspond- 
ing secretary for Sigma Chi. and 
a member of IFC. 
GAYLE FRISBY, whose name 
appeared on the University Honors 
List and has received a University 
scholarship, is a health and physi- 
cal education major with a 3.48 
accumulative point average. She 
has served as rush chairman of 
her sorority, Alpha Phi, and also 
is a member of Swan Club, PEM 
Club, Women's Intramural As- 
sociation, and the Union's special 
features committee. 
ROBERT REUBLIN is a health 
and physical cduation major with 
a 3.76 accumulative point average. 
Having served aa the social com- 
mittee chairman of his fraternity, 
Phi Delta Thcta, he participates 
in football and track. He was nam 
ed the outstanding Army ROTC 
cadet as a freshman. 
KEITH TROWBRIDGE. Alpha 
Tau Omega, is an insurance ma- 
jor in the College of Business Ad- 
ministration with a 2.8 accumula- 
tive point average. He is a sopho- 
more representative to Student 
Council, has served as president 
of the World Student Association, 
Lt. Governor of the Ohio District 
Circle K Club, vice-president of 
tho BG club, and is a member of 
the   Insurance   Club. 
SOPHOMORE  COUNCIL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
MIKE FINK, a psychology ma- 
jor in the College of Liberal Arts, 
is president of Shatzel Hall, and 
a member of its student advisory 
board. He is also a member of 
Alpha Phi Omega, and a recruit- 
ment subcommittee of the Union 
Activities  Organization. 
LARRY MILLER, an economics 
major in the College of Business 
Administration, has a 3.35 ac- 
cumulative point average. He par- 
ticipated in intramurals and play- 
ed freshman  basketball. 
JOE McNAMARA, with a 3.07 
accumulative point average, is an 
accounting major in  the  College 
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Tuesday.   Marck 17 
pm.    UCr   B.liqion  Clae. Harmon   Room    U.U. 
p.m.    Campus  fellowship Commit:**      Matinee Hour" Ohio  Suit*.  U.U. 
p.m.    Army  ROTC Farthing Rifles   Drill Women's  Gym 
p.m.    University   Theatre  Rehearsal Gate   Theatre 
Phi Epillon   Kappa   "Mr.   Universe" Coatoit 103   Men's   Gym 
Alpha Tau Omoga rounders Day Banguot Dogwood Suit*.   U.U. 
Speech    Tryouts Malm     Andllorlura 
Baroque   Concert—Collegiate   Choral Recital   Hall 
Wednesday,   March   lt 
Student   Charities   Board   Unitsd   Campus   Appoal Campus 
a.m.    Porahlng   Bifles   Drill   Practice Woman's   Gym 
p.m.     UCT   Cbapsl   Sarvica Prout    Chapal 
p.m.    CCF   Maatlng                                                        Sight    Anta   Room.   Prout   Chapal 
p in      Collaga   of   Buslnasa   Ad.   Banquet Whlta Dogwood   Boom.   U.U. 
p.m.   Swan   Club   Mooting 
p.m.     Unirer.ily   ThsatTO   Rahaarma! 
p.m.    Studonl   Leadership   and  Service 
Mooting   and   Interviews 
Circle   k   Club   Mooting Capital   Room 
Secretarial   Club   Mooting Capital    Boom.   U.U. 
Book    Club   Mooting Perry Croghan    Booms.    U.U. 
UAO   Special   Features   rilms   on   Florida Main   Auditorium 
1. Let  Ynuraelf Go al Ft    Laudordalo 
2. Water   Ski   Skill 
1.    Guide 1  Tour o| Miami  Beach 
Art Guild   Meeting Fine   Arts   Auditorium 
UAO   Entertainment   Dept.   Auditions   and   Rehearsals    Carnation   Boom 
p m.    Chemical Journal Club Meeting lei  Overman  nail 
Geological    Society    Meeting                     _ 41    Overman    Rail 
Gamma   Delta    Lenten   Service Prout   Chape! 
Speech   Department   A   Bill   of   One Act   Plays Gale   Theatre 
Baroque Concert.  Music Department Recital Han, Music Bldg. 
Thursday. March   II 
Student   Charms.    Board   United   Campus Appeal                               Campus 
o.m.     Pershing   Rifles Drill Practice Women's   Gym 
a.m.    UCr   Worship   Ser.ic. riou,   chapel 
P.m.    LSA   Co||ee   Hour Si,.,   Room    U.U. 
p.m.    CCr Books  and  Coffee Capital  Room.  U.U. 
Recreational Swimming   Period Ncftatorlum 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
P m 
p.m 
p.m. 
p.m. 
p.m. 
Natatorium 
Gate   Theatre 
to   1.   PJs.   Bldg. 
p.m. CCF Meeting 
p-m. University   Theatre   Rehearsal 
pm. Christian   Science   Organisation 
p m Quill  Type Meeting 
p.m. Recreational    Swimming    Period 
p.m. Beta   Pi   Theta   Meeting 
pm. Chemical   Journal   Club Help 
p.m AAUP Meeting 
p.m. Golden   Anniversary   Committee   Meeting 
p.m. Spanish   Club  Meeting 
Ante Room.  Prout Chapel 
Gate    Theatre 
Promt   Chapel 
Biver   Boom.   U.U. 
.    .        Haratorlum 
PerryCroghan   sVooem,   U.U. 
140   Overman   Hall 
  Recreation  Hall 
Capital   Room.   U.U. 
Main   Auditorium 
p.m.     American   Association   of   University   Profsisors    . Recreation   Hall. 
p.m.    Sigma   Tau   Delta   Meeting .   _ Alumni    Room   VC 
p.m.    All Campus Election Party—UAO and Student Council    Grand Ballroom 
'-■ •^'wM.Woi^' 8h"ta' » £££"??. 
Friday.  March 10 
am      DCr   Easter    Sunrise    Service Main    Auditoriu- 
P..:   Ar.,"^ Pern*-,  «HU. DrL. "T *** '^W^-f'sE 
p.m.    University Theatre   Rehearsal «_«_  **,•*!*_? 
Saturday. March 11 "**  Tfc,ol~ 
Beginning   of    Spring   Recess 
of Business Administration. He 
has participated in intramurals, 
and is a member ef his residence 
hall food committee. 
BARBARA SCHULZ, having 
served as a member of AWS's ju- 
dicial board and legislative board, 
was recently elected recording 
secretary for 1959-60. A Spanish 
and elementary education major 
with a 3.25 accumulative point 
average, she is president of Low- 
ry Hall, and a member of Found- 
ers interdorm council. She is also 
a member of Swan Club and 
Workshop Players. 
LINDA STEERS, whose name 
appeared on the University Hon- 
ors List and who has received a 
University scholarship, is an ac- 
counting major in the College of 
Business Administration with a 
.'t.fi accumulative point average. 
She is a member of Harmon Hall's 
social  committee. 
CAROL TOTH is an elementary 
education major with a 3.6 accu- 
mulative point average. She is 
president of Mooney Hall, and a 
member of Founders interdorm 
council.    Her   name   appeared   on 
the University Honors List, and 
she was recently elected corres- 
ponding secretary for AWS for 
1969 60. This year, she had served 
on its judicial and legislative 
boards. 
LYNN YACKEE has a 4.0 ac- 
cumulative point average, and is 
an insurance major in the College 
of Business Administration. He is 
a member of Beta Gamma Sigma, 
his name appeared on the Univer- 
sity Honors List, and he partici- 
pates  in   intramural.-. 
UNIOH    DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
GERRY ELDER: qualifications 
previously listed. 
JUDY CREASON: qualifica- 
tions   previously   listed. 
DON HERSHBERGER: qualifi 
cations previously listed. 
JIM HARDY, is a rising senior 
with a 3.2 accumulative point 
average. A member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon social fraternity, he also 
belongs to United Christian Fel- 
lowship, Kappa Delta Phi, and Col- 
legiate Chorale. He is presently 
business manager of choral activi- 
ties, and was publicity manager 
of choral activities last year. 
Tales, Myths Surround 
Ireland's Patron Saint 
■y   N1QUL   POTH1F.R 
"He found Ireland all heathen and left it all Christian." 
Tho love and reverence the Irish feel for their patron saint, 
St. Patrick, is shown in that phrase. 
Americans have been celebrating St. Patrick's Day for 
so long, many don't realize it honors the patron saint of anoth- 
er country. 
Every March 17, New Yorkers 
(rather along Fifth Avenue and 
celebrate by staging a huge par- 
ade. In 1957, the parade was high 
lighted by the personal appearance 
of Ireland's president, a short, 
grey-haired man who many 
thought looked like a leprechawn. 
People of Irish descent gather 
together for big dinners, dance 
Irish jigs, and sing Irish folk songs. 
Grade school bulletin boards are 
filled with shamrocks. Children all 
over the nation wear something 
green. 
Like many other holidays, St. 
Patrick's Day celebrates the an- 
niversary of his death. He was 
born in Scotland in 3S7 and was 
captured by pirates when he was 
16. After being taken to Ireland 
he was sold as a slave. He escaped 
six years later and went to Europe 
to study religion. 
SI. Patrick learned the doctrine 
of one God and became a priest, 
then a bishop. Many yoars later, 
he returned to Ireland where the 
people had been worshiping idols, 
to teach them about the God in 
whom he believed. 
Although he was captured 12 
times by enemies of his faith, he 
always escaped and went on teach- 
ing. 
Legends of various miracles that 
he performed have remained 
through the ages. The most famed 
is that he charmed tho snakes of 
Ireland   to    the    seashore,    where 
they were drowned. Irish men and 
women still brag that there isn't 
one snake in all  Ireland. 
Other stories are merely le- 
gends. Little more than the testi- 
mony written in his biography, 
"Confessions," is known as fact. 
Classifieds 
LOST: One pair of dark grey horn* 
rimmed glasses. Contact lack Chapln 121 
Pike. Phone  4711. Reward. 
LOST: Reward for information leading 
to the recovery of 111! BCSU class ring 
with ruby stone and initial.. J.L.D. Call 
B1U Fenlon. Kappa Sigma House, or 11714. 
Why not lake advantaqe 
of our Free Delivery Serv- 
ice on Dry Cleaning . . . 
Bring your garments In, pay 
the clerk and give as your 
address. Your clothes will be 
at your house or dorm on 
day promised. 
We always employ student 
drivers of  coarse, and  we 
want to show off our 3 
Tracks 
segalls 
Across trass Music  Inflate. 
Sunday. March 11— Monday   March 11 
PI   Kappa Delta   National   Convention University   Union 
Fanciful Facts 
by Robert C. Preble, President 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA   BRITANNICA ^Tr^ 
But Not 'Desert* Hot and Hfiv> 
From Brltaimlri Film "Fix Wrvtctn SUl«" 
The state of Utah was long 
called "Deseret," which in the 
Book of Mormon language means 
"honey bee." 
How Big . Rwlrt 
Britannic. Film "Wilir CytV 
Though rivers generally are 
at lowest stage in hot months, 
those arising from melting gla- 
ciers frequently flood in summer- 
time. 
VS. Going Places 
From KrKjc'n-inp-J.i Billinnln Film 
'-CaitlrtUD'' 
The lure of gold induced an 
estimated 40,000 pioneers to 
cross the continent to reach 
California in the year 1849 
alone. 
From BrlUnnla Film "Pa*«mr_-T Train" 
With 6 per cent of the world's 
population and 5 per cent of its 
land area, the U.S. has 29 per 
cent of the world's railway 
mileage. 
